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A cordial invitation is expended to all
interested to meet with the Sewing
Circle this morning at the home of Mrs
J. A. Meadows.

The October number of the James-
town magazine,' a periodical published
in behalf of the Jamestown Exposition
has alt interesting article on Eastern
Carolina and its products.

The Womans Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of Centenary M. E. Church, will
hold their regular monthly meeting tnis
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in the church
puiora. ..

The Grand Lodge of the Order of

13 Exclusive Asnt, this City for

CHASE & SANBORN'S

COFFEES & TEAS
...... '-".v v'. - v.. ; :'." ;

Their 20 cent Coffee and 40 cent Tea, are

both Delicious.

VISIT HIS STORE!
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SATiOKAL TO'LtT COMPANY. Paris. Ter

Sold in New Bern bv Bradham'R
Pharmacy and other Leading D rugg ist

Marriage Near Beaufort
" 'i

Mr. Ezekiel Wootten and JAhi Senia
Ipock were happily united in the bonds
of holy wedlock Wednesday Sept 12, at
the residence of D H Dickinson. L j
French, J P., officiating. Mrs Nannie
Dickinson presided at the organ giving

fine rendition of Mendelsohns' wed
ding march. After the ceremony a de
lightful supper was served which was
partaken of by a host of the happy
couple's friends. May their livts.be
full of sunshine of love and prosperity
through a long and happy life is the
Wish of a "'

Sincere Friend

Tempera ure for September
The torridity for September was

fierce and it will go on record as one of
the hottest months ever known. It is
rare that the month of September is
quite so warm, there have been times
within the thirty days of the first fall
month when wraps have felt comforta-
ble, but on the contrary, the past
month has made us feel like shedding
what clothes we had on. It was a
month full of torments and ills and we
are glad its gone.

Here are some of the high tempera-
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MCE FIT CORNED III
10 cents each or 3 for 25 cents, Just Received. Also

Heckers Prepared Buck Whest. New Crop Carolina

Rice and Fulton Market Corned Beef.
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U Corner Broad and Hancock Sts.
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IT DOESNT

' That is what is said about The
Hat. Nor is it a 2.00 Hft except in

tures. "

Date ". Max. -- Min

1. ... 88 69
2 91 - 73

i ' 93 67
8 92 61

9 . 91 , .64' '
10 - - ,95 65
11 ' 94" C7

12 .
" "

91 , "69
13 . 92 66
18 91 68
19 93 . -- 69

"
20 - 91 ' " 11
21 94 Ti

'
22 . 95 71

23 90 - - :

1. M. Mitchell & Co'S Millinery Open- -

Not very long m, a vy" 'r magazine
an editor. . . hi whichfubiistiwi avtaerted, 1 nce, that all

should be r i as criminal.
Curtain it is, that Biu a of tne sickness
ami sutferluf of nankind It due to the
violation of certain of Nature's laws.
But to say that all llcknexa should be
mrarded as criminal, must appeal to

very reasonable Individual as radically
wrong.

It would be harsh, unsympathetic,
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak, over-work- house wile who sinks
under the heavy load of household cares
and burdens, and suffers from weak-
nesses, various displacements of pelvic
organs and other derangements peculiar
to her sex.

Fnqnent bearinc of children, with It x
actins-- demands upon ths system, coupled
with the rare, worry and labor of rearius a
lanre family. Is often the cause of weak-
nesses, derangement and debility which art
atrvravated by the many household care,
and the hard, and nvsr-endlt- ur work which
the mother I called anon to perform. Dr.
Pierce, the Baker of that world-fame- d rem-
edy (or woman's peculiar weaknesses and
Ms Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ayt
that on of the (reatest obstacles to the cur
of this elassof maladies is the fact that th
poor. qvar-work- housewife can not set th
needed rest from her many household care
and labor to enable her to secure from th
mm of bis " Prescription Its full benetM. It
I a matter of frequent experience, he says,
In his extenalT practio In these cases, to
meet with those In which his treatment fails
by reason of the patient's Inability to abstain
from hard work lone enoush to be cured.
With those suffering from prolapsus, ante-versi-

and retroversion of the uterus oi
other displacement of the womanly organs.
It is very neoesaary that. In addition to tak-In- c

his "Favorite Prescription " they abstain
from beln-- r very much, or for Ions periods, on
their tint. AU heavy ll( tint or etralninf of
any kind should also be avoided. As much
rat-do- air as with moderate, llcht

xerctse ts also very important. Let the
patient observe these rules and tba" Favor--
is rrescnpuon will so tne rasa.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing onn, bend to Dr. K. v. fierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., 21 one-ce- stamps for
covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun-

If sick oonsult ths Doctor, free of charm
by letter. All such communications are
Mid sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets InviiroraU
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

THEY COMt AND GO.

Mr. W. S. Gaskill went to Asheville
last night

Mr. P. G. Howe of Indianapolis, Ind,
representing the Howe Engine Co. is
in the city. '

Misses Mary and Lou Nixon who have
been visiting in South Carolina during
the last three months, leturned home
last night. V

Mrs. Sabra Adams and daughterMiss
Lida, and little Ming Martha Adams
arrived from Fayetteville last evening
and are the guests of Rev. G. T.
Adams.'..

Mrs. John H. Russell is visiting
friends in Msysville. .

''-

.

Mr. B. W. Hatcher of Albemarle
Grand Lecturer of the Masonic Grand
Lodge is in the city ' on official busi
ness. -

10 cents for 100, old
newspapers at Jour-
nal Office- -

Antumn Exhibition of Millinery at

Simmons & HolloweH s Store.

There is always a pleasure in viewing
things where the surroundings are ar-

tistic and assortments complete.
The millinery opening yesterday of

Simmons & Hollowell's store offered
such an opportunity.ani one which was
appreciated by the countless number
of of women who visited the store to
look at the new models in head-gea- r.

The store presented a pretty scene hung
with festoons of bamboo and cut roses
adorned the counters.

A broad, diversified gathering of au
tumn millinery was prepared for the
customers judgment The models shown
were all exclusive, and correctly illus
trated the styles favored by leading
French, English and American design
ers. Many oi the chic models claim
their style from Paris; others equally
fetching, were the designs of the clever
artist, Mrs. J. M. Gilford and her as-

sistants. The mushroom droop to the
brims of hats were displayed in winter
feet shapes, dividing honors with the
stiff sailor brim.

Felt hata were seen in two-tone- d ef
fects, the erown matching the npper
side, and feathered toques in their neat
finish. Maline is used profusely, as a
Btill further mark of distinction, this is

a season of elegance of
materials velvets, aigrettes, ostrich
plumes and Paradise and pspreys tend-

ing an unusual air of refined elegance.
A handsome imported hat was a lovely
smoked velvet with sweeping plumes to
match and the somber shade was re-

lieved by different colored wheat and
roses.

y- The Wonans flub.
There will be a meeting of the Libra-

ry Branch of the Woman's Gub, Satur
day afternoon, October 6th, in library
rooms on Middle street, at 4.30 o'clock.
At this meeting the Library Branch
committee requests a full attendance
of all members of the Woman's Club.

Pep-To- the ideal drink. Tones,
braces and refieshea.

EVERY HAT BEARS A SIGHED

AND SEALED GUARANTEE
.

of satisfaction or money back. 1

In every particular of manufac-

ture and style the

Win-r- is The Renu-dy- .

Editor Journal.
Your editorial this morning wait most

timely and this writer w as glad t see
that you had started eff on anuthei ta. k
or rather attack. I

You had been hammering at te elec
trb light business so long that it was
getting to be a "chesnut" (although
every word was deserved) ' for no im--1

provem en ts or results were evidenced.
Two columns of your paper this morn
ing were taken by City Treasurers teh
port of one months expenses, and every
thankful tax payer must have reflect-
ed; what have we to show for all this
money: The worst streets and side
walks of any town or city in the TL S.
for its size and amount taxes paia. The
poorest lighted city, numerous houses
of immorality. A I prohibition city
(what a farce) but scores of blind tig
ers, and not so very blind either as evi
denced by court record, and by daily
sights on our streets. Our people are
so accustomed to prohibition that even
members of the grand jury are in the
swim. Our Major, Alderman and
Marshal walk our streets with great
complacency.: Our policemen seeing
how well satisfied (their superiors are,
also walk op to our city clerk each mon
th and draw their pay with no troubled
consience for why should they have?
Does any one kick save the editor of
the Journal? The citizens pay their
taxes and say nothing. No indignation
mass meetinds are held to protest
aginst existing abuses, everything is
lovely but is it? Twenty-fiv- e years
ago, there was scarcely a driving team
in this city, today there are hundreds
with a score of automobiles these rep
resent several thousands of dollars on
which their owners pay taxes. For this
payment re not their owners entitled
to decent roads? Thousands of dollars
have been expended on the city streets
but they are growing worse year after
year until at present .they are absolute
ly dangerous. It would not surprise
tlie writer to hear at any moment that
the Judge now "holding court'' had in-

structed the grand jury, to make a
presentment of our board of Aldermen
and Mayor for the present disgraceful
condition of our city, and for their mis
management of the tax payers money.
Would not our citizens appreciate such
an act? .V'--v'V'-i-

. If you will allow me space and con-

sider the subject worthy of it I will at-

tempt to show in another article how
our streets can be improved and at no
great expense.

CITIZEN,

--

, ; Disappointed Indians..

Every man who faces danger or who
is in constant touch with fatal sur-
prises has at least one narrow escape
from death, which he generally regards
his "closest call-- " Major Gordon W.
Lillie Pawnee Bill has had several of
them during his life as scout, frontiers
man and Indian fighter and recently re
nted one of these close calls, which is
not without its humerous side.

"We were out buffalo hunting a party
of three of us and were on our way
oacK to tne lort we had been suc-

cessful and had a nice lot of hides. The
weather was beastly hot and the hides
in the wagon, were commencing to
sweat aud the stench was something
bordering on the fearfuL I ordered a
halt bo that we . could unload and
stretch the hides out in the sun to dry
before they spoiled. In a very shert
time the prairie around our wagon was
dotted with the hides stretched out to
dry: The horses hobbled and I was
stretched out under the wagon in the
shade for a little snooze. One of the
men knowing there were buffalo near
us mounted a pony and went around a
divide to get a shot of them. He did
not succeed in getting any buffalo, but
he rid succeed in running right into a
bunch of Indians trailing over the
prairie. At this time the Indians were
far from friendly and white men's
scalps were in deratnd. Just " about
the time he saw them, they saw him
and never did a hunter make better
time getting bai k to camp than he did

and the Indians, at least a dozen bucks,
were not far behind him. ' We made
immediate preparations to give battle
and the Indians rode right up on the
divide and then halted. They seemed
to be holding a council and we were
surprised that the; did not swoop down
on us and this surprise was added to
when later we saw them ride away. It
was not until some years later that I

learned why we were not attacked. Old

Iron Shell was in command of th'i
bunch of Indians and when hostilitii
had ceased I was relating the story to
him." He remembered the time and
from hira I learned they had wanted to
attack and murder us but had been de-

ceived. They thought themselves
greatly outnumbered. From the divide
the distance rnl led them to b lleve
that every buffalo hide was a man
stretched out awaiting them and they
dared not attack. It was a cle call
but then in those days we had ma; y of
them. Chief Iron Shell is now one of
the Indians who travel with Tawnc
Bill's Show."
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It tol'cMs Accounts From Ths

Business Interest And Citizens of

Pamlico County.

CAPITAL STOCK

President G. H. ROBERTS,
Vics-Pre- i. S. Fr McCABE.

Cashier- -1. W. MILLER.

DIRECTORS- - B. F, Pickles, W. I.
. Smith. A. F. Mldy.tte, L. F. Mc-- .

Cabs, Jamrt Spruill, R. L. Wood-

ward, J, F. Cowell. S. W. Ferrs-bs-

W. J. Ceraon. L. F.'Sm.
A, 0. Ward, G. H. Huberts
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ROBERTS

& HURST

Distributors for 'Craven, Car-

teret, Onslow. Jones, Pam-

lico, Beaufort, And King-sto- n.

Counties. .
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5four Are Cord ally Invited to Attend
MY ;

Fall Opening
' ' '

- OF

Pattern Hats
Also a beautiful lir." of Shirt Waist
Hats and Chi'd.en's Ucndwoar. When
you come don't forget to "look at the
acts, embioiif- :"-- and handkerchiefs.
You will aW. ' , .,.!. rprd with the col-
lars and Li lu.Vt.-- tr muslin and kint
underwear -- 1 iJ. ,rtd children.

Yours Ever Ready and Anxious
to Please,

s. o. n haski:;s,
' ORIENTAL, N. C. '
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"GOLD BOND"
Guaranteed Hats compare with the
product of the high eost hatters.

All the latest smart shapes,
Gold Bond Guaranteed $2.00 Hats
are as good as the Government.!

, Good Samaritans, a colored fraternal
insurance order is in session here. A
procession passed through the streets
yesterday having about 300 members
in the line. The lodge goat, a healthy
butter, had a prominent place in the
procession. ' " . .;.".

After week of sickness and some
changes caused thereby, among the
Journal's city carrier boys, the service
to subscribers is getting where the
Journal hopes there will be little fur-
ther disturbance to r patrons. "' Sub-
scribers are requested, to promptly no
tify the office, anyday.notaweek after.
when the Journal is not received, and
in this way by knowing where papers
fail to reach, the service can be cor
rected and all subscribers get their
papers, regularly and promptly.

Fine Venison and Veal this morning
at Coast Line Market

A Friendly Epistle.

New Bern N. C. Oct. 4.

Mr. Telephone Grant
' My dear long distant friend; I hope
this appeal will reach your sympathet-
ic center, I have tried talking over the
wires, and at short range, have' in the
old fashioned way caused the sound
waves of my complaint to break on
your unwilling tympanum. As a last
resort I seek the more deliberate and
prosaic form of epistolory assault.

My upstair telephone has been dead
several days. ' I gave notice before it
became entirely defunct that its voice
was feeble and pulse intermittent
Whether Christian Science was tried
on it or nature trusted too far I cannot
say, but it is not in evidence that any
more tactics bavebeen pursued. Please
resuscitate this defunct phone or send
an undertaker to take it out. '

The basement prong of this duplex
instrument continues to perform often
n feeble fashion, but at night-fa- ll yes
terday it gave such uncertain sound
that I could not understand a prospect-
ive parent who was beseeching me to
superintend the advent of an heir who
arrived just in advance of me, and did
not seem to be near as much out of
breath. At the present rate I shall
soon be in a state of mental anguish.
As a corporation man you know the
danger of that, if you cannot do any
thing else for me please quote me the
lowest cash price for a block of stock
in your company as I want to do some
sort of paying business with you. .

Yours patiently, .

FRANCIS DUFFY, M. D.

Large Company of Artists. ,

The large company supporting Mr.
Dunn includes such popular favorites
aa Marie Glazier, Jean Salsbury, Ann
Dale, Bessie Franklin, Henry Leone,
Gus Thomas, Oliver Holden, Kitty Nel
son and Louis Christie, and in addition
a line of Broadway's most handsome
"show girls" and a chorus of singing
and dancing girls petite and pretty
enough to delight an audience any
wnere on the continent The gowns
are the latest fashions of the costum-er- s'

art and are special creations for
Mr. Dunn's production of "The Little
Joker", Last but by no means feast
the scenic production is worthy of note
Nothing has been spared to make it
complete in every detail and one of the
most magnificent on tour and this is
supplemented by electric lights effects
which are the newest inventions of
New York stage producers. This en
gagement takes place at the New Ma
sonic Opera House on Thursday Oct
11. . .

A. P. N.

Announcement!
lothe Public -

Having purchased the business known
as the "THE OAKS MARKET", I desire to
announce to the public, that it will be
my aim to give my patrons the best
possible service. I shall use every ef-

fort to have all orders filled with
promptness and courtesy.

AU accounts will have mv personal
attention and any errors which may
occur in same will be cheerfully cor
rected. ,

Trusting that "THE OAKS MARKET'

unaer its new management, may re-

ceive a liberal share of your patronage
I am,

Very Respectfully,
GEO. B. WATERS,

ACnini-tratcr- a ITotica
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LOOK IT!
Gold Bond Guaranteed $.200
price.

jfc "V"!
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147. ' New Bern, N. C.

for investment purposes and retail

FID IT IS!

rH (.

J. J. BAXTER.

PLENTY OF HARDWARE
Whatever your wishes are in this line, we can meet them. We

serve you just as promptly in selling a box of tacks as when we sell
you a stove for 110.00,

00R ID IS TO GIVE SATISFACTION

in goods, prices and treatment Don't pas us by next time you
need anything in our line.

Gaskill Hardware Cornp'y.

Yesterday from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

the store of J. M. Mitchell & Co. was
opened for its patrons to view the new

fall millinery and dress goods. -
A great deal of credit is due Mist

Jessie Taylor in ber initial opening ami

in the pretty display of hats on exhi
bition. This season is the first mill!

nery opening in the history of J, M.

M tchell & Co store and it surpass
all further efforts' in id ."showing, the
newest and latest ideas for f 'l ah d

winter dress fabrics, as welt a the
beautiful, assortment of hats. There
were seen many domestic and imported
designs.. Despite the efforts of the
Audubon Society, win??, breusts,
plumes and aigrettes will be more uied
for millinery than ever' before. In
colors, brown will be in good style with
the' wine shade a close sjjeond. - Dull

shades of blue have the preference.
White felt hats trimmed in brown vel
vet and feathers will be especially chic,
and the combination is a pretty one.
Extremely stylish hats with high
crowns and plaid trimmings were- in

evidence. A pretty idea in the new
combinations is the large roses on vel
vet hats and blended with the dulrl
shades in felts. -

' Arrangements Made For Annex.

The Cutler-Blad- es Hardware Co.,
have completed the arrangements
whereby they will increase their floor
space, They nave purchased the store
on South Front SW occupied at present
by D L. Roberts, and will join it by

brick annex to their present store.
Thus supplied with this valuable an 1

convenient addition they will be able to
handle tiie hardware trade as it has
never been before. The enlargement
of their stock has been mentioned in

the Journal and we are pleased to re
port thit the business increases all the
time. They receive goods daily by car
loads which indicate that the business
has increased wonderfully. A new
truck has been put in commission for
the firm this week. . .

Choice western and native pork at
the Oaks Market.
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Why Don't You. Get Rich?

. You can put your money in Real Estate and be well off before you know
it. Suppose you take six lots in Ghent
them out and see for yourself, what

?'l ILL FIIED

. You'll kick yourself because you didn't embrace the opportunity before

J. O. SPGNCER.
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Local Craln Market.

Lorn, per bushel
Oats, "
Meal, "
Hominy " .

Corn bran, per 100 ITiS

Wheat bran, "
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